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PROF. LOUIS F. FIESER
TALKS BEFORE DOCTORS
Harvard F acuity Member Speaks
on Problem of Cancer in
St. Luke's Day Talk
Professor Louis F. F ieser, of Har vard University's Department of
Chemistry, spoke t o 75 Hartford 'doctors, and Trinity students and faculty
on "The Chemistry of t he H uman
Body," last Monday in t he new auditorium. Most of P r ofessor F ieser's
speech was about t he approach t o the
problem of cancer via chemistry.
He star ted wit h a review of the subject. Invest igation was started because workmen in coal tar plants of ten had attacks of cancer. Two Japanese scientists, he said, pr oduced
cancer in r abbit s u sing certain fr actions of coal t ar. Since then, scientists have been t r ying to f ind which
comp ounds are t he most potent in
producing cancer. The Research Institute of the Cancer Hospital in
London established the fact that some
hydrocarbons produced cancer. Later
they found that all active tars had a
characteristic florescence spectrum.
Professor Fieser illustrated the remainder of his talk with slides and
drawings on the blackboard which
made his subject clear and interesting even to those who _knew very little
chemistry. His first diagram pictured an anthracene molecule, a substance which he had disco~ered ·in
1926, bqt which was first investigated
as to its florescence and <:ancer producing properties by J. W. Cook, one
of the English investigators, about
1932. This compound produced tumors in: rabbits about eight months
after it was applied.
Among the
compounds they have investigated
since then benzpyrene which produced
tumors in ninety percent of the animals tested worked twice as fast
as the other compounds. With his
diagrams Professor Fieser showed
very clearly how they had synthesized new substances in an effort to
find simpler and more effective compounds.
A German chemist named Vieland,
he said, while working on the chemistry of bile acids, made methylch'olanthrene, which was very much like
some of the synthetic compounds
(Continued on page 3.)

TRIPOD NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
off icers of the Tripod on Thursday, October 29, at 6 p.m., at the
P si Upsilon H ouse.

REV. ROGERS SPEAKER
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
Famous British Educator and
Lecturer Speaks on
Conversion

Jesseemen Subdue Nutmeggers
for Seventh Consecutive Time
ALUMNI NOTICE
Time--:Friday, October 30, at
8.00 p.m.
THE NIGHT BEF ORE THE
WESLEY AN GAME.
Place--The University Club on
Lewis Street, Hartfor d, Connecticut.
Features-The opportunity to
meet President Ogilby, Coaches
Dan J essee and Joe Clarke, and
Captain Mickey Kobrosky.
Alumni from far and near are
cordially invited, may we say
urged, to attend. Please· notify,
Robert S. Morris, President, Hartford Alumni Association, 25 Lewis
Street, Har tford, that you are coming.

In Wednesday morning chapel on
October 21, t he Reverend Professor
Clement Francis Rogers, educator and
lecturer of t he Church of England,
and unt il recently holder of the Chair
of Pastor al Theology and Liturgics
in King's College, London, spoke on
"Conversion." Brought to this country by the Ber keley Divinity School
of New Haven, Conn., Profes-sor
Rogers is noted for his twenty years
of lecturing in Hyde Park.
In speaking on the general topic of
conversion, he said that it is now a
much discussed topic but questioned
the fact that it was really necessary.
Conversion means turning towards
something; every man has his mind
and faculties directed towards some Was Outstanding for Interest m
one thing- coming to college shows
Chemical Library; Wife of
how we are converted towards educa-.
Scovill Professor
tion in order to train our faculties
before entering the world, to abandon
Mrs. Robert Baird Riggs, wife of
wrong ideas, ·and to work steadily. the one-time Scovill Professor of
One of the chief things we should Chemistry at Trinity, died last Friday.
learn is when we know a thing ·and She has been outstanding for her inwhen not.
terest in the affidrs of Trinity ColThe professor stated that the best lege ap.d_especially in the construction
of men do not know why we believe of the new Chemistry Building.
in God: many men have rejected Him Professor Riggs · was head of the
but they still believe in His presence. Chemistry Department from 1897 unOf these latter, nine-tenths are those til his retirement in 1920, when he
who have not had Christian upbring- was succeeded by Professor Krieble.
ing, for the r eason that the Christian
Professor Riggs' interest is largely
belief is not known other than by responsible for the remarkably comtradition. Moreover, the basis of plete file of chemical literature in the
morals is also in doubt; the questions possession of the department. His
are asked, "What is it, if it is?" contributions of both money and many
Why is it? " Most people of today of his own journals, and of a bequest
are not quite sure if there is any after his death in 1929, formed a
basis, nor do they know its origin. basis for this library. Mrs. Riggs
Theology is the intellectual modern contiimed this work through her perpresentation of religion in answer sonal donations and by the vigorous
to this question of morals ; to contact of friends and alumni for subappreciate religion, passivity must scriptions. It was as a result of her
(Continued on page 3.)
efforts that the library in the new
The College
building was formed.
has dedicated this room as the Riggs
Memorial Library. It contains a portrait of Professor Riggs given by his
wife.
Mrs. Riggs made her last public
Dr. William Bowie, distinguished the geological world he was best
appearance at the dedication ceremoTrinity graduate of the class of 1893, known and greatly respected for his nies of the laboratory. The library
was recently admitted to the select development of the theory-one might was then completed and Mrs. Riggs
circle of Trinity men to be recognized now call it the established fact-of was gratified with the opportunity of
isostasy. He found that the state
abroad when the degree of Doctor of of general equilibrium in the earth's seeing it.
The Chemistry Department held no
Laws was conferred upon him at the crust is regulated by the flow of rock
classes on Monday afternoon, the time
University of Edinburgh on Septem- material beneath the surface.
of the funeral, as a tribute to Mrs,
ber 17. Occasion-the meeting of the
Dr. Bowie then gave his address in Riggs.
International Union of Geodesy and which he explained the work of the
Geophysics at Edinburgh, of which International Union of Geodesy and
Fraternity News
Dr. Bowie is the 'president. Over fou1 Geophysics. He told that the Union is
St. Anthony Hall
hundred scientists from more tha~ a combination of seven organizationsr
thirty countries were present at th~ all very closely related and covering
Delta Psi will celebrate the W esi
i the so-called geodetic and geophysica1 leyan game with a cocktail party, ~
meeting.
Dr. Bowie was capped by Principal sciences, namely: geodesy, seismology! dinner, a dance, and a l)uffet supperl
James deG. Winans, '36, returne~
Sir Thomas Holland, Vice Chancellot terrestrial magnetism and electricity,
of the University of Edinburgh1 physical oceanography, volcanology; for the Connecticut State game.
Degree-conferring Sir Thomas saiq meteorology, and scientific hydrologyj
Alpha Delta Phi
,
that the remarkable work carried out He hardly needed to point out tha~
The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alphal
by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Surve~ these subjects dealt with this solid Delta Phi announces the pledging of
had been the admiration of\ all geo~l earth', and with the envelopes of wate~ Frederick L. Barrett, '39, of Erie~
esists. To that bureau· of the Departi and gas which encompass it. No on~ Pa.; George B. McCloskey, '40, of th~
ment of Comriierce 'they were indebted of the seven sciences could disoWJ1 Bhilippine Islands; and George F ~
for a closer refinement of· the figure 1any of the other six, nor was therEl Wilson, '40, of Newton Center, Mass.
of the earth than that which had been hn individual one of them, however
Among the alumni returning for the
bequea.th,ed · to them ;by · Alexa'ndier immersed in its own routine that did Connecticut State game w'e re Everett!
Ross Clarke over fifty years ago. As not profit and learn from · the rest. P. Strong,. '30, James G. Marks, '33, ·
a colleaiue and successor of the late The Union helps forward study in Donald Snowden, '34, and Harrington
John F. Gaylord, Dr. Bowie pas had these fields and further measures to Littell, '36.
··
·
• __ :: (Continued on page 3.). . ..
a large sh~~: ,i~ ;that · work, but t l ··facili~~t~. p_rogress in them.

MRS. ROBERT B. RIGGS,
BENEFACTRESS, DIES

Dr. Bowie, '93, Noted Engineer, Receives
Degree from University of Edinburgh
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Office News
Ronald Earl Kinney, Tr inity, '15, of
Philadelphia, a distinguished footb aller while at Trinity, is keeping up our
tradition by receiving recognition in
important football circles as an official.
For many years William S.
Langford, '96, was r ef eree at all
Har vard-Yale games and is still a
member of the Football Rules Committee, the most important body in
American intercollegiate athletics, but
with his recent retirement f r om active
officiating Mr. Kinney has superseded him as Trinity's number one
man in the football officiating world.
He was field judge at the HarvardArmy game last week and will officiate also at the Harvard-Princeton
game on October 31. Hs is an active
member of the Philadelphia Alumni
Association and is planning to have
his son enter Trinity next fall.

••

The Rev. Isbon Thaddeus Beckwith,
Trinity, '98, a member of the faculty
here for many years as a professor of
Greek, died this fall at the advanced
age of ninety-three. As a member
of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity at
Yale, he-was-a counsellor -of the Phi
Kappa Chapter during the years when
he was a member of the faculty here.
Under his will just probated he leaves
four thousand dollars to the Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi and
one-fourth of the residue of his estate
to Trinity College. One-half the income from this is to be used for the
purchase of books for the library and
the other half is to be used for scholarships.
**
Trinity College will be visited by
approximately one hundred to one
hundred and fifty men on Thursday,
November 19. The occasion will be a
meeting of the Connecticut Society of
Civil Engineers which will have several members of the Hartford Engineers' Club as guests. After visiting
industrial plants during the day, the
men· expect to assemble at Trinity
about 5.30 when they will be welcomed by 'President Ogilby in the new
Chemistry Building. After Professor
Krieble explains to them the important features to be found in the new
building they will be escorted through
it by guides to see these various features in operation. After dinner at
7 in the Commons the men will reassemble in the auditorium where
they will be addressed by Professor
Krieble who will speak on the College,
and by Professor Troxell who will explain his unique plans for relieving
flood conditions along the Connecticut
River.

Kobrosky Plays Outstanding
Offensive and Defensive
Game in 8-0 Victory
THOMPSON BRILLIANT
"Scotty" Exhibits Wealth
Speed-Leads Assaults of
Strong Statesmen T earn

o~

That long Connecticut St ate thirst
for football victory again went unassuaged until another year, for a
doughty Tr inity eleven boomed back
into the win column and put an 8-0
crusher on the Huskies from the hills
of Storrs last Saturday before the
largest attendance in the past decade.
Not even the combined efforts of
2000 partisans, numbered among the
6000 on Trinity Field, and a snappy
band could spur the Christianmen
into taking advantage of their numerous scoring opportunities. · And opportunities they did have, but there
was always at the critical moments
a blue wall that rose up to smash
the: running game of Thompson, Posner, Ra~kin, and company, and a blue
secondary that broke up a passing
attack with interceptions that led to
the only touchdown of the afternoon.
State rooters saw their representatives banging away at a dogged Trinity team in the second half, trying
to protect a slim 2-0 margin accru~d
from a safety in the second perio9.
It was on the beginning of one of
(Continued on page 4.)

FROSH FACE WESLEYAN
IN FOOTBALL FRIDAY
Undefeated Wesleyan Freshmen
Favored to Keep Slate Clean
in Clash on Trinity Field

Next Friday, the Trinity yearlings
will tangle with the Wesleyan freshman football team on the home field.
Hopes of a victorious outcome are
not too bright, and the Blue and Gold
forces will take the field a decided
underdog.
To date, the Trinity frosh have had
but one taste of real gridiron wa~
fare. In this one appearance, they did
not show up very favorably against
a better trained and more experienced
Choate outfit. The rather lopsided
score of this initial set-to showed the
Hilltoppers with a weak 'offense aD:d
a sloppy defense.
At present, Wesleyan has a clean:
slate; and looks to be e~n stronger
than last year's formidable aggregation. The Cardinals have not had
-""
their goal line crossed this seas.on,
SOP'HOMORE CLASS
a
feat the more remarkable considerELECTIONS
ing
the caliber of the opposition. It
At a meeting of the Sophomore
Class in the cafeteria of the College has edged Connecticut State, 6-0,
Commons last Tuesday evening three starts, the scarlet jersied squad
the following men were elected to smothered Kingswood 14-0, and last
hold offices for the Chris.tmas Friday eked out a 6-0 decision ·o ver
Term: Preside!J.t, G.e orge V. Hamil- Amherst . Wesleyan features a fast
. ton; Jr., who will 'hold this office backfield functioning: behind a strong,
protecting forward wall.
for the third consecutive time;
During the past week, Coach ·Bm
Vice-President, George W. Starkey;
Secretary-Treasurer, Frederick L. Orrick has been putting his charges
Barrett; Chairman of the Sopho- through' a stiff workout in an ·effort
. more Hop Committee, Robert M. to <;orrect some of themanyweaknesses
displayed against Choate. Greate~;~t
Muir, .J r.
The elections were cond~ctep by stress is being laid on the masteij
James Henderson, President of the of the f)lndamentals of blocking' and
Senate and Student body. Refresh- tackling. Several changes in the backments were served after all the field have been \effected, and th·e
vastw
class business -had been .t ransacted. opening whistle . should find
' ... '~
..
J improved .. Trinity team on the field.
:
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WE ASK THREE QUESTIONS.
"How did you come by your first
name, Thorn?" we asked Mr. Conroy
IQJ6
Member
1937
of the Hartford Civic Repertory
t'other day. "Well," he said, "early
~sociated CoUet3iate
in my career I found myself listed in
Distributors of
a program as Thomas Francis Conroy,
Jr., and I've never quite gotten over
CoUe6iate Di{S(~st
it. After that it was simply Tom for
a while until a manager told me I
needed to acquire some dignity, and
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
the 'h' is supposed to supply it. I
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter.
Acceptanre for don't feel any change but there it is."
mailing at special rate of po~tage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
"We understand you were in radio
18211, authorized October 14, 1926.
before. you came to Hartford. How
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
did you like it?" we inquired. "I
Exclusive national advertising representatives: The National Advertising Service, 420
Madison Avenue, New York City.
hated it," he moaned, "for one solid
year, fifteen minutes every morning
Subscribers are urged to r eport promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the I was the same person. And while
it's not hard wmk, there's no kick.
Business Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Tbe columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, underlrl'llduates I was glad to get back to the grind
and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
of learning a long part every week."
"You've played stock all over the
east; did you ever have an engageTUESD><\Y, OCTOBER 27, 1936
ment on Broadway?" was our next
venture. "Once" (this spoken with an
unpleasant grimace), "three years
Editor-in-Chief
ago. It was a little opus called 'TriRAYMOND S. PATTON, JR., '37
angle.' I had a small part and understudied all the other male parts. 1
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
memorized
seven long parts, attended
WILLIAM K. PAYNTER, '87
L. MORAY ARMSTRONG, '88
rehearsals for four weeks and we
lasted for exactly three performances,
Editorial Staff
Reportorial Staff
one of the quickest flops of the seaMilton Budin, '39
Albert Rundbaken, '38
osias
Cromwell,
'39
J
son. Since then I've stuck to stock
L. Barton Wilson, Ill, '37
Ronald Mertens, '39
and will continue until someone offers
Ethan A. Bassford, '39
Arthur M. Sherman, '38
me a part in a show that I feel has a
William Gorman, II, '39
William H. Decker, '39
chance of lasting at least long enough
John M. Parsons, '38
Clement C. Motten, '38
George B. Patterson, '39
for my laundry to be returned. That's
John B. Reinheimer, '39
my warning cue I hear; see you again.
Come and see 'Double Door' Friday,
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
I think you'll like it."
JOEL I. BROOKE, '37
THOMAS WHAPLES, '38
Thorn Conroy will appear with
Katherine Lamont ( a member of
Business Staff
Tallulah Bankhead's official family),
John M. Leon, Jr., '38
Sonya Raffell, Sylvia Fransom, Ed
Albert Turner, '39
Camp,
and others in a presentation
T. O'Neil Fanning, '38
of
Broadway's
outstanding
hit,
"Double Door", opening Friday, Octo•
ber 30, at the Palace.
"THE PRESIDENT'S MYSTERY~
STAND UP AND CHEER !
2.5~At Loew's.
In the game with Con'necticut State last Saturday, we were "The President's Mystery", based
struck with the decided lack of spirit which was displayed by on an idea conceived by Franklin D.
T · ·
h
Roosevelt, is drawing the democratic
nmty ent usiasts. Perhaps the advancing years of this century populace of town to Loew's this week.
bring with them a certain studied indifference in the person- It depicts the industrial and social
ality of the college man-an indifference which prompts him to misfortune of small farming districts
rebel at anything smacking of the label, "collegiate." This in and advocates the establishment of a
itself may be a virtuel but we feel that when it is carried to the co-operative marketing system. It
is one of the most unusual themes
football field, it is decidedly unhealthy. Some may think that the ever to come out of Hollywood, and
team on the field is completely oblivious to what is going on in in spite of a good deal of propaganda,
the stands and on the players' bench, but we hasten to assure it is a piece of work that causes one
these skeptics that such is not the case.
to ponder a bit. It is the story of a
Specifically we are referring to the custom observed among wealthy man who wants. "to get away
from it all," but who eventually comes
C onnecticut State supporters of rising whenever a man left the to the aid of\ a bankrupt community,
field to be replaced by another player. Our readers may feel the misfortune of which is a result of
that this is a small point and scarcely worth mentioning here. his lobbying in Washington. The rest
Any athlete will, however, admit that there is a definite, pleasant, of th~ s·~ory, outside of an inconseand valuable psychological reaction to having his efforts re- quentlal httl~ murder my~ter~, and an
. .
.
. • even more mconsequentlal httle rowar d ed b y recogmtwn from the spectators. He Will say that 1t mance deals with the re-establishment
does make him try to do his job more thoroughly. Winning of th: little farm community on the
games, whatever the nature of them, depends largely upon the co-operative system.
individual efforts of each player contributing to the fortunes of Sidney Blackmer, Henry Wilcoxon,
one side. If at the risk of appearing a trifle "collegiate" we can and Betty Furness are featured in
"The President's Mystery." It is
. .
.
.
'
heIp Tnmty
teams to perform better, we will be domg the college m
· t eres t'mg on1y b ecause 1·t was an
.
·.a service.
idea of Mr. Roosevelt that started it
all, and because of its unusual theme.
You should see it, if for no reason
other than to make a note of what
SATURDAY'S DANCE
thoughts the President thinks.
Last Saturday night at the Senate dance something quite un- "DIMPLES"----13.0-At Poli's.
The pride and meal ticket of the
precedented happened. The dance not only paid for itself, but Twentieth
Century-Fox studio, little
actually made a small amount of money over the expenses in- Shirley Temple, :returns to town this
curred. Many present thought that it was, as they put it, a week in a production that is far above
"good" dance. There seems to be a wave, mild perhaps, of enthu- her average; it has really been a
siasm regarding these semi-formal affairs. This existing condi- shame that she has been tossed into
many bad finis in the past.
tion should not be allowed to go flat. We feel that there is one so "Dimples"
is the story, ·told in art
very important reason why attendance at these affairs is beneficial intrigUing manner, of a little street
to the college. They serve as a meeting place for the none-too- gamin who reaches the top in a man•
closely-knit factors of college life-neutrals and fraternity men. ne't made to order for La Temple.
The members of the neutral body are to be congratulated for Throughout the course of the picture
Shirley sings aeveral cute ditties, and
their attendance at last Saturday's dance. The fraternity men dances
in a very satisfactory and
are not. We do not mean to say that there were none present, delightful manne:r~thanks to old Bill
but we do feel that the success of the dance was largely a result Robinson.
of the generous support given it by the neutrals. We do therefore Miss Temple is a swell little acttessl
ask that the fraternities consider the fact that the Senate has no and ill. "Dimples" she has been given
exceptional opportunity to display
right to expect neutral attendance, if the fraternities themselves ·an
all her talents; Stepin Fetdhit, as a
do not cooperate. Past experience has shown that the general harmolliida p~ayjing valet, ful'nishes
ifiterest in Senate dances falls off if the particular interMt of some grand comedy; Frank Morgan
the fraternity man is not evidenced ·by his -support. · · - -- -(Continued on page 3.)
Published twenty-six times during the year.
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HERE AND THERE
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I am glad to see that you are at
last starting to raise the emotional
content of your editorials.
Your
spasm last week, in which you deplored Trinity's lethargy, was as tearful a bit of pathos' as I have read in
many a moon.
It appears that you were trying to
wrest a straw vote from your fellow
students. As you pointed out with
fit passion: "We did not stint. We
can truthfully say that we went the
whole way. We even put up a sign
in the Union . . . . ."
Dear me!
Such bustling about!
Certainly the Tripod is one Trinity
institution which is not dead on its
feet.
Has it ever occurred to you, however, that a paper which has its finger on the pulse of the public, is not
likely to sponsor a program that turns
out to be a flop, and such a signal
flop as your straw vote turned out to
be? You say that less than 17 percent of the college body responded to
your invitation, which shows, perhaps a little too vividly that over 83
percent of your judgment of what
the students at Trinity College want
is fallacious.
Two weeks ago I wrote to you
about altering the style of your news
stories. I said they were stuffy, and
offered the suggestion that you look
to "Time" as a possible model for
your news reporters. You responded
in an editor's note that was not only
stuffy, but huffy. The student body
could accept the paper the way you
liked to put it out or go to Hell.
Timidly then, oh, Editor, may I suggest that the next time you sponsor
a project in which you want the whole
college to participate, you look about
you first, to see if we all like to play
the same games that you like to play.
.....s. P. Q. R.

To avoid any knives in the bac
from various politically-minded stu
dents (having nothing whatsoever t
do with November 3), or zeros i
sundry courses, let it be stated tha
we had no connection with last week'
space-filler. Perhaps you will like i
better than this .
. and if you d<
you're probably right. (Yeah!)

• •

For the benefit of the sheet's bos
we relay the remark of Frosh Fili~
who was heard to say, "Tripod? Th
camera club, I guess." But then w
suppose he has been reading too man
communications, and has probabl
formed the opinion that the Tripo
certainly could not be called a news
paper.

••

And concerning Mr. Meddler, wh
insists that our stories should posses
poisinality.
. it is because of th
latter that New York's once-ace pape
has slipped into the 2nd class. S
why should the Tripod sink to sue
a level of mediocrity?

••

We learned that Cliff, Max's han:
burger-slinger, wagered his all agains
Connecticut State last Saturday, an
we were wondering how many sue
evidences of loyalty existed on campu!
If the 26 roaring rooters who attende
the initial rally are any indicatio
.... But congrats on the second rail~
attendance . . . . there were 78!

..

There should really be a pew-ell
dedicated to SCHOOL SPIRIT.

Serious note: It is with no litt
degree of disgust that we note tl
noise emitting nightly from the sel
tions. There are a few earnest st1
dents on campus who appreciate con
parative silence when they work. All
yet, even in the library, "FIRE!" in
terrupts at periodic intervals. Vi
advocate enforcement, in the hands (
some college organizatioh, the rule <
(We wonder how our correspondent, "Quiet please!" So we sound pre
who signs himself as the Roman Sen- schoolish, do we 7 How do you thill
ate and People, manages the time to you sound!
•
bestow the marvels of his critical
Then
there
was
the
wit ( ¥.! or othe
powers on anything so trivial as our
paper.
Undoubtedly, a little man wise) who wished that the nan:
who spends most of his time having should be changed to C. C. of H.
•
an extremely busy day. Regarding
And what in the name of all thin~
the 83 percent fallacious judgment on
savory i~ that sweet odor tha1:J drif
our part, we have but two points to
around the rear of Cook? Is someot
make: First, would suggest that S. P.
harboring a skunk or is one of che
Q. R. take a course in logic to avoid
lab gadgets failing to operate?
the very obvious fallacy which he
• •
made in his sentence beginning, "You
The college is well equipped wi
say that less than 17 percent of the good ping-pong players, and ~
college body responded
" understand from the Oz that tl
As neat an example of "a dicto se- pool tables are to be replaced wi1
cundum quid ad dictum simpliciter" p. p. tables. If definite action is ba
as we have ever seen.
Second, in as slow as decision, we have 01
sponsoring the straw vote, we were doubts.
merely trying to cooperate with an••
other college paper and had the inCAR STRIKES WOMAN
estimable quixotism to seek the help
DRIVER ACCUSED
of the student body. It is sad in(headline in 'N. Y. sheet)
deed about our lack of perspicacity.
Frankly, we think that's qui
Would suggest that Trinity's small amazing, and wonder how such a COil
slice of "the glory that was Rome" elusion was ever reached. Marvels o·
take five minutes of his spare time deduction!
and favor us with a list of programs
• *
attractive to Trinity students. Then
And why can't the gravel walk.
we would not have to make mistakes, recently constructed, be widened?
nor criticize students for being leth*•
argic, nor be heckled by the would-be
Shortly before midnight (Sunday
smart mouthings of dissatisfied read- there was a solitary call of "Yeah
ers. One more point-since S. P. Q. R. Connecticut State!" coming from 1
has the interests of ·the Tripod so car moving along Summit Street
much at heart and seems to want to Probably the last of its kind to b
help us along, we wonder why his heard for some time.
straw vote ballot was not among those
handed in.-Editor.)
Soon, and none too soon, the endleSI
••
political discussions will cease, aDI
To the Editor of the Tripod:
our evening sojourns in the cafeteril
During my four years as a student will be no longer ye spot of combatof Trinity College, there has been where much is stated, little said, an<
one thing which has impressed me mud-slinging invariably ends witl
every time I have watched a football "nuts!"
And what with the democrats call·
game on the Trinity field. The point
to which I atn referring is the decided ing the repubiicans, socialists, and viet
versa, we wonder how the Socialist!
mediocrity of the college cheering.
Frankly I can see no reason for the feel. Perhaps pieased that they havt
existen4e of such a condition. We three candidates instead of th1
have a sufficient number of students cust4ilmary one.
in college to make concentrated cheerThen there was the boy in ihe mid.
ifig at leal!t feasible. Why, then, is
it so hlllf-hearted? The answer might die west who swallowed a political
lie ih the quality of the cheer leading! lapel-badge. Said the doc who oper·
but so far as I can see such is not ated, "he was 0. K.-the pin had no
the cas!). I might say that if any point to it-it was for Lemke." (or
.
. ' (Continuea on page 3.)
(Continued on page 5.)
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E.V CLEO« IOGERS • I
SPEAKS AT MEETING !
Discussion Covers Social' and
Religious Life in
England

On Tuesday, October 20, in the
Lounge, the Rev. Clement F. Rogers
Hartford, Conn.
was the speaker at the meeting of
the College students who have shown
interest in Sunday Schools. and religion. Instead of making a speech,
Dr. Rogers answered any questions
that he was asked as has, been his
custom when conducting, as he calls
it, "Question Time in Hyde Park."
During the World War, Dr. Rogers
began his Sunday afternoon discussions in Hyde Park, London. He said
that most of the people who asked
him questions in the Park were cranks
and that the people who really mat-Francis Bacon,
tered kept silent and listened. He
of Studies.
has written a book entitled, "Question Time in Hyde Park", which is
composed of the questions he is asked
and his answers to those questions.
He has also written "Lectures in Hyde
Park" and "The Case for Christianity." Dr. Rogers mentioned the other
groups that occupy platforms near his
in the PaTk; among them were the
Christian Morality Chapel, the Socialist Party, the Jewish and Roman
Catholic gToups, the Christian Endeavor Society, the Salvation Army, and
the Church Army.
The students, who attended the
meeting on Tuesday night, asked Dr.
Rogers a great variety of questions.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue Several examples of the questions and
his answers are:
Question: "What sort of religious
instruction is given in English
schools?"
Answer: "All schools give an undenominational religious education.
Religion is a part of the sylla~us and
not an 'extra'."
Question: "What is the Sunday
School situation in England?"
Answer: "In England the schools
run on about the same principle as
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb they do in America. Most of the pupils
stop attending when they reach the
age of fifteen. After they leave SunService to Please Trinity Students day School they join Sunday afternoon
social or Bible groups."
Question: "How do you handle
people who ask offensive questions
during your Sunday afternoon talks?"
Broad and Vernon Streets
Answer: "I merely repeat their
question, leaving out the offense, and
then answer my version of the question."
Dr., Rogers has, for the past twelve
years, been Professor of Pastoral
Theology at King's College, University of London. He has been on the
staff of the College for twenty-five
years. He was educated at St. Paul's,
Westminster, Jesus' College, Oxford
and Leeds Clergy School.

"Natural abilities
are like
plants, that
pruning by study."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORQ MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

BOND
PRESS

German Club Notice
There will be a meeting of all
members of the German Club on
Thursday; October 29, at the Psi
Upsilon House. Action will be
taken on new Senate regulations
with which the club has been asked
to comply. It is imperative that
all members attend.

REV.ROGERS CHAPEL TALK
(Continued from page 1.)
be abandoned and "conversion" must
take place, for religion cannot be
appreciated unless one has some
OF THE BETTER CLASS
logical knowledge of it and its derivAT CONSIDERATE COSTS
ative, theology. Equipment and training (Christian upbringings) are necessary in this, too.
The study of theology brings to
one a smattering knowledge of everything and theological literature is an
attempt to apply science to practical
religion. This is beneficial, for most
,j
ideas aTe formed by associations, in., . ~erited, or encountered, instead of
being scientifically cultivated. Adoption of common sense in theology and
religious beliefs is the gravest need
Publieation Work a Specialty
of this day and age. Professor Rogers
stated in closing that he felt that this
problem is up to the college student
Printers of ''The Trinity Tripod" of today in pTepaTing for tomorrow.

Printing

94·ALLYN STREET.

!

1

Prof. Louis F. Fieser Speaks
Before Hartford Medical Men

-

.

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2.)
is that adding injury to insult?)

WEDNESDAy CHAPEL
Tomorrow the Hampton QuarJ
tette, from Hampton Institute, Vir-1
I ginia, will pay its annual visit to I
j Trinity College, singing at the j
j chapel service at half-past eight inj
j the morning.
j

+~---·-·--·--·--·---·'i"

FRATERNITY NEWS
(Continued from page 1.)
A dance will be held next Saturday
after the Wesleyan game.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Kappa Epsilon will hold a
dance after the Wesleyan game with
music furnished by the Blue and Gold
Orchestra. Carl Hodgdon, '38, is the
Dance Chairman.
Oliver D. Carberry, '36, came up
from General Theological Seminary to
see the Connecticut State game. Other alumni present at the game were
Bern Budd, Sr., '08, Roger Ladd, '17,
Don Burke, '36, Doug Rankin, '36, and
William Van Horn Reynolds, '36.
Psi Upsilon
Hill Bergwin, '11, and Charles Jacobson were among the Psi Upsilon alumni returning for the State game.
Psi U Susie has just returned after
a short vacation from the rat catching concession at 81 Vernon Street.
Alpha Chi Rho
Elmer Tiger, '19, Paul Twaddle, '30,
Gerald T. Roo.t er, '32, and Ernest
Hallstrom, '36 were among the outof-town alumni at Saturday's game.
Alpha Chi Rho will have a radio
dance after the Wesleyan game Saturday.
Delta Phi
The Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi
announces the pledging of Robert
Butler, '39, of Collinsville; Thomas C.
McPortland, '40, of Manchester; and
Philip Smith, '40, of Hartford.
Herbert Norman, Malcolm Scott, '33,
and Allen Doty, ex-'37, returned for
the State game.
After the Wesleyan game Delta
'Phi -will hold an -alumni reunion.
Sigma Nu
William H. Walker, '35, was one of
those returning to the Sigma Nu
House for th,e • Connecticut State
game.

'Trinity Guest Tells nJ&rs
About Chemistry's Part
in Cancer Control ·

**

ON ST. LUKE'S DAY(

Oh yes. . . . the football game.
Well, it was good, to say the least,
but our spirit was dampened some- No Cure Promised, But Science
what by the Miss seated beside us,
IS Learning About the
who kept asking, "But why don't they
Causes of Cancer
run around the end-there's so much
more room than in the middle."
(Continued from page 1.)
which cause cancer. This is probably
**
And then there was that other prod- the most active substance they have
uct of a doubtful feminine intellect discovered so far, for it produces
when the boss's nice gues.t remarked tumors only three months after a
sagely: "Now I know why they call it single injection.
The important
a gridiron. It's, because it's so hot." thing about it is that it is made from
(That calls for an "Oh, yeah!" a Ia acids normally found in the human
Ken Murray.)
-L. B. W. body. At Harvard now they are trying to prove whether or not methylcholanthrene is formed in the body
under certain circumstances, and just
WESLEYAN GAME
how it causes cancer. About a year
The Athletic Department anago they succeeded in synthesizing it.
nounces that the following arrangeSince it is cheaper to synthesize it
ments have been mad~ for Trinity
than
it is to make it from the bile
students at the Wesleyan game
next Saturday. Student passes will acids, he said, they have received
be accepted for admission to the many requests for this substance from
other laboratories.
It takes three
Trinity cheering section. General
men
three
weeks
to
make
seventyadmission will be $1.50. Reserved
seats at $2.00 may be obtained by five grams of it. One of the annoymail from the Athletic Department, ing things about their research is that
Wesleyan University, Middletown, they have to wait at least three
]onnecticut. The game is called months to see how effective a new
substance is. They are still working
for two o'clock.
.
out cheaper and simpler means of
manufacturing
these
substances.
Professor Fieser said that the afternoon of the Army-Harvard football
outdo each other in furnishing game they had discovered a way to
"authentic sagas of the girdiron." simplify one of the steps in manufac"Rose Bowl", the Paramount opus, is turing them.
The next problem in this investigathe first of the football cycle to reach
tion, he said, is to see if it is possible
Hartford.
It is a refreshing story (told with- to change any of the bile acids into
out music, strangely enough), of love cancer-producing compounds by biologin a co-ed college, and is accentuated ical means. From the study of sex
by all the thrills and &pills of big- hormones, which are quite similar to
time football in the Pasadena stadium, some of the active compounds, they
which furnishes most of the back- are fairly certain that the body can
go at least half way in the producground for "Rose Bowl."
tion of these substances.
Tom Brown gives a consistently
Professor Fieser then mentioned
good performance as the secret lover, other recent discoveries in chemistry
who is afraid to tell Eleanore Whitney which he thought would interest the
that he adores her; Miss Whitney, on
doctors in his audience.
Chemists
the other hand, is infatuated with a have learned that toad poisons are
THE CURTAIN
bTuiser from another college, Larry similar to digitalis, the drug used as
(Continued from page 2.)
Crabbe; Crabbe meanwhile is in love
and Helen Westley are also featured with a movie star, but has competi- a heart stimulant. Perhaps, he said,
in "Dimples." For Shirley Temple tion in the form of the ro:q~antic the age old praci;ice of using ground
up toads for medicine may have been
fans only.
Benny Baker; so you see, it is all
beneficial. He said that it might be
"CAIN AND MABEL"-2.0-At the pretty complicated. Then the big
possible to synthesize a substance
Strand.
game comes along and all the com- which was similar to morphine, and
In spite of exquisite and expensive plications are smoothed out in a
had all its good qualities, but had no
sets, beautiful costumes, and a few thrilling climax.
habit-producing effect.
swell song hits, including "I'll Sing
"Rose Bowl" is not a cinema
In conclusion, Professor Fieser said
You a Thousand Songs," "Cain and triumph, but it is made into a rather
that as yet they have found no cure
Mabel" furnished us some of the most pleasant and entertaining picture by
for cancer, but they are gradually
mediocre enteTtainment we have had the acting of the featured players;
learning something about its causes.
the misfortune to watch in a long at least the comedy of Benny Baker
time.
is· worth the admission price.
EST.
It has an utterly ridiculous and
Held Over.
1845
sickening plot concerning a certain
"Libeled Lady", the excellent newsMabel O'Dare (Marion Davies), who
loses her job as a waitress, and paper comedy with William Powell,
promptly becomes a musical comedy MyTna Loy, Jean Harlow, Spencer
star; and of Larry Cain (Le Gable), Tracy, and many others of Hollywho likes a night's sleep and abdicates wood's Blue Book, has been shipped
his position as "heavyweight cham~ to the Palace where it will remain
peen of de woild." Mabel and Larry until Thursday night. It is fascinating
meet and immediately there forms a from start to finish, so if you haven't
beautiful hatred which continues seen it, make it your duty to run down
-J. B. W.
through the film's innumerable ups to the Palace this week.

HONISS

Visit our Famous Dining
Room

Where Friends Meet and Eat

and downs, until the final fadeout
when they fall into each other's, arms,
muttering something like, "I've been
an awful fool."
Marion Davies is U\ bit worse than
usual in "Cain and Mabel" than in
her previous attempts, if that is possible; C!a1·k Gable is, conservatively
speaking, inadequate-but that was
the result of atrocious casting more
than anything else-at> the mechanic
who became champion; Gable is Teally
a fine actor, but being a part of such
a massacre of human intelligence as
"Cain and Mabel" ceTtainly will not
help his career in the least.
The best, and most convincing characterization is given by Roscoe Karns,
as a press agent. A word of fatherly
advice, save your money.
"ROSE BOWL"-2.5-At the Allyn.
With the football season in full
swing, the studios are attempting to

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
The Leading
Milk Dealers
on the
Trinity
Campus
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In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Luncheons II to Z.IG
Dinner lito 9 P.M.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P.K.

Everything Musical
And Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET
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Trinity Rated As Underdogs

CONN. JIN;x HOLDS

ID

Wesleyan Game

MUCH MUSING IN THE BACKFIELD

Strong Defense in Pinches
Features Win Over Statesmen
Hard Charging Line Shows
Best Form So Far
This Year
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Statistics

Captain Ketcham, Daddario
and Holzer Nucleus of
Standout Backfield
CARDINALS UNBEATEN

Trinity Conn. State
First downs.. . . . . . . 6
9
Yards gained
rushing, . . .... 132
133
Passes attempted, 4
10
Passes completed,. 2
2
Passes intercepted
by, .... . ..... 2
1
Yards gained
passing, . . . . . . 30
34
Number of punts, 16
11
Average distance
of punts,.. .. .. 35
33
Yards returned,. . 50
74
Fumbles, . . . . . . . 2
1
Own fumbles
recovered, . . . . 1
1
Yards penalized,. 35
15

Have Scored Seven Touchdowns
and One Field Goal While
Foes Counter 13 Points

Wesleyan and Trinity will renew
their ancient gridiron feud when the
two arch-foes draw up for the opening kick-off Saturday at Middletown,
in the thirty-ninth contest of a series
(Continued from page 1.)
that started fifty-one years ago. On
the basis of past years' performances,
these touchdown forays that Mickey
the Cardinal horde holds a decided
Kobrosky, climaxing a day of glory,
edge, having notched 25 victories at
picked a Thompson heave from the
the expense of the Blue and Gold
crisp autumn air and raced 45 yards
while suffering only 13 defeats.
to score. Then the sons of Storrs
There have been no tie games.
must have realized it was the end,
Coach Jack Blott in his three-year
O~Malley
Truex
Kobrosky
Jackson
for a cloak of silence fell over the
regime, has succeeded in moulding
Do They Anticipate a High Old Time Saturday?
assemblage. Even the flag, which Powerful Nutmeg Team Takes
one of the most powerful elevens to
First Four Places, Olsson
had been whipping in the breeze,
Lowers Perry's Record.
wear the Red and Black in recent
dipped and dropped as if it too sensed
years.
Under his tutelage, Emilio
defeat. And it was defeat.
Showing their usual speed and all
Daddario and Dick Holzer, two backThat first half might best be char- around team strength, the Connectifield stars of last year's freshman
acterized as one of swiftly changing cut State Cross-Country swept to a
By L. M. A., '38
team, have developed into outstandfortunes and one of lost opportunities convincing 19-36 win over the Trinity
One of the highlights of the Trin- Soccer Team Triumph Over
for Trinity. The Blue and Gold was Harriers on the local course last State game was the passing out of a Conn. State Gives Trinity Clean ing ball carriers, who, along with
Thursday afternoon.
Captain Ketcham and Klinger, form
drunk in front of the Trin stands in
Sweep on Saturday
off to a good start when Steve Truex
John Olsson of State, an up and the second period.
one of the best small college backsmashed through to a first down near coming sophomore, was the individual ,
• •
Making the day a clean sweep for fields in New England. Coach Blott's
midfield after an exchange of punts. winner, negotiating the three miles
We see in an article about profes- Trinity, the Blue and Gold soccer
But Nutmegger Alex Fox intercepted of roads, rocks, fields, and fences in sionalism in col)egiate football by team scored a 3-1 victory over Con- "r iddled" line, which was supposed to
a Kobrosky heave and swept down 17 minutes 20 and six-tenths seconds, John R. Tunis in "The American necticut State, Saturday afternoon in be the team's chief weakness, has
to Trin's 20 behind good interference. a time which lowers Ray P erry's for- Mercury" that Trinity is ranked as West Hartford. Since the home field permitted its opponents to count exmer record of 17 minutes 30 and six- Class A, which is strictly amateur. was being used for football parking, actly thirteen points in five games.
That sally repulsed, Truex stepped
tenths sec?nds by ex~ctly t en second~ . Class B is semi-pro and C professiol'l- the game was played at Kingswood
In its opening contest Wesleyan
back to punt. With a favoring wind Close behmd the wmner was a trw al. Among our op~onents, Wesleyan, School on a field still slow from the
was
held to a scoreless tie by a fightthe high spiral sailed from the 20 far otf C. S. C. men, SnOIW Munford, Hobart and Hamilton are ranked in previous night's rain.
ing
Coast
Guard eleven. The BlottIn the first quarter Trinity conover Thompson's head and rolled into Arthu~. Luczai, and ~idney Loydal, the A ~roup, W. B: I. under Class C,
men
pushed
the Sailors all around,
who
f1mshed
second,
third,
and
fourth
while
the
remainder
are
unlisted.
stantly
menaced
its
opponents'
goal,
the end zone for an 80-yard boot.
in that order. The fifth Connecticut
·
•·•
and Ernie Schmid, a veteran of two but were unable to penetrate their
1 The blue shirts were in trouble al- runner to place was Anderson who
Pre-game publicity reached a new years' frays, gave the Hilltoppers two stubborn goal-line stands. The folmost imm~diately as Bayuk and finished ninth.
high, when in one issue of a local tallies by twice booting the ball home.
lowing week Wesleyan punctured
Posner found holes in the HilltopThat the Statesmen did not make paper there were three articles and a The second and third quarters were
pers' line that brought the ball deep a clean sweep of the first five places ' picture all on different slants of said scoreless, but the final quarter Connecticut's rose-colored dreams for
into
scoring
territory,
before was a surprise to not a few Trinity subject. All of which reminds us that brought Connecticut State's only go~!. an undefeated season by sneaking off
rooters who have followed the reports Hartford's sports scribes were d~ The Nutmeggers, handicapped by ilie with a 3-0 triumph. Although ringKobrosky snared a pass and ran it
of Connecticut's previous string of vided into two camps, with one paper loss of Captain Will Hayes, who ha:d ing up only one first down, the m'en
back to his own 35-yard marker.
victories. It also surprised the m~n favoring State by a good. margin, and sprained an ankle in last week's prac- from Middletown, steamrolled BowFor the next few minutes Kobra from Storrs, too, for a more confi- the other boosting the Blue and Gold. tice, finally broke through the Blue
and Gold defense and Janiga scored doin, 20-0, as Daddario scampered to
• •
and "No. 34" struck not once but dent and cocky bunch of runners has
Haverford was
with
a long, well-directed boot. In two touchdowns.
Were you one of those wl:w we),"e
many times in the same place. In probably never visited the Blue arid
Gold campus. Full credit for this wondering why occasionally a State the closing minutes of play, Captain Wesleyan's next victim, this time by
three plays the Trinity captain picked
minor upset goes to Trinity's redoubt- play was called back? Just further Bill O'Bryon of Trinity retaliated by the tune of 12-6. Once again Dadup about 45 yards by the simple pro- able quartet of Hawkins, Perry, evidence of the good work that Joe sending the ball through Connecticut's
dario tallied twice, while Holzer
cedure of slamming through his right Bauer, and Mountford, who finished Clarke is doing scouting Trin's oppon- goal posts.
Saturday's victory was the first clic~~ off many long gains. Last
In each case, there was a
tackle and cutting back to the weak fifth, si'x th, seventh, and eighth, ents.
this
season for Trinity's soccer team, !:':aturday the Cardinals gained the
&ide where he had plenty of leg room. respectively, none of them far behind screened shovel pass in which the
State's leading quartet. Tenth posi- passer was not five yards behind the as the first game of its schedule had first leg on the Little Three football
On the two-yard line the march was
tion, and fifth scoring place for Trin- line of scrimmage. This went unde- been dropped to Clark University in championship by upsetting Amherst
abruptly halted when Connecticut ity was taken by Castagno.
tected in the State-W. P. I. game, but Worcester.
in a thrilling encounter, 14-7. For the
State recovered a Trinity fumble.
The lineups:
the local referee was warned.
Trinity
Connecticut State third successive week Daddario ran
* •
Old Man Hard Luck was even more
Gaboury
G
Shapiro wild and registered a pair of six'\
See that we are due for an all-Deke
exasperating the next time the Blue
Whiteman
RF
Calloway pointers, and Holzer's passing an4
final
in
the
tennis
tournament
when
and Gold showed up around the goal
LF
Fromkie punting were once again instrumental
Captain-elect Bill O'Bryon and Jack Dexter
posts. Bob O'Malley started a promRH
Childs
Parsons face each other across the Schirm
in the Middletowners' win.
ising rally by scooting to a first down
Banks
CH
Goldring
net.
Despite Trinity's hard-fought vicLindsey
LH
(Capt.) Kelley
on the visitors' 24 marker. Kobrosky
tory
over the Storrsmen, the Blue and
RW
Shipley
Davidson
And then there is the rumor that
shot a pass from the sideline to Truex Difficult Course, Bad Weather
IR
Dunne Gold will be the underdogs in the
Mark
Yearling
Defeat
at
the
real
star
of
th ~ game was a recent Hope
after two running plays had been
CF
J anigo Wesleyan fray. The tables are exHands of Bristol High
Trinity graduate, who called the ref- Schmitt
smeared. Steve did a fancy feint to
IL
Beloin actly reversed from last year when an
eree's attention to the fact that Onderdonk
inspired Cardinal eleven scored a stunone side and cut around the other
O'Bryon
(Capt.)
LW
Spence
On Friday, October 23, the Trinity State's punter stepped off the playing
Goals: Schmitt 2, O'Bryon, Janiga. ning upset to break Trinity's winning
side of a Connecticut State defender Freshman Cross-Country team was field the first time he was forced to
to receive the ball on the three-yard trounced by a veteran Bristol High kick from behind the goal line. The Substitutions: Trinity-Bates, Hoeg- streak at fifteen straight victories.
stripe. Kobrosky smashed to · within team by a score of 18-44 at Bristol. next time said official was on the berg, Clapp; State-Driscoll, Finkle- This fall the Blue and Gold will have
inches of the last line, but Trinity The course was approximately two look-out.
stein. Referee, James Watts, Spring- the opportunity to avenge last year's
defeat and end Wesleyan's winning
surrendered the pigskin on downs. and a half miles, and the majority
field . Time of halves, 44 minutes.
•
ways.
Only a Solomon could predic-t
Fans were still groaning when the of it was extremely hilly and rough.
Flash-Possible starting line-up for
this one.
Jiilltoppers won the game, as it In one section the course ran through Pitt-Notre Dame game last Saturday. there.
turned out. Nutmegger Bayuk, punt- a woods swamped with leaves which Pittsburgh: Daddio, Mattis, RaskousThe probable line-ups:
ing from deep in his own end zone, retarded the pace of the harriers.
Trinity
ki, Lezouski, Stapoulis, Daile Tezze,
Rumor hath it that we have a new Wesleyan
stopped out of bounds while reaching
LE
Alexan de!'
In spite of the· difficult course and Chickerneo, Merkovsky, . Troclione, athletic organization on campus .... Jackson
for a high pass from center. Trinity · the rainy weather Harrigan of Bristoi Asavitch, and Spotovish.
LT
Talbot
Arid for also that the initials of said body are Rowe
led by a scant two points.
LG
Vi nick
finished first in the fast time of Notre Dame: Steimkemper, Kuharich, T. C. P. P. C, Further informat~on Derge
D'Angelo
Bottzer
c
Sadowski,
Borowski, will be forthcoming as soon as
The Blue and Gold line was sub- 13:59.2; while his running mate, Bal- Wojchiviski,
Harris
Alibrio
RG
mitted to a thorough test for fifteen lar~, closely followed him. McLaughlin Rogenski, Binkowski, Kovekcik, Kop- certained.
Parker
Phelps
RT
minutes of the second half and of Trinity, a former Bristol harrier, czak, Livicki, and Puplis.
**
' Lindell
RE
They tell us that the soccer team is Hultine
emerged none· the worse for wear. In drove the Bristol team all the way
QB
Jackspn
Louis Stein, ex-Blue and Gold ten- the best ever. . . . and why not? Ketcham
rapid succession Thompson and Bayuk to capture third place\ in the time of
LHB
Kobrosky
Jed two frontal assaults on T•in's first 14:7.4. Pancratz, also a former Bristol nis luminary,- and now a fifth-year They've already scored more goals in Klinger
RHB
O'Malley
line trenches, but each was 'repulsed man, was the second to cross the line student at Connecticut Teachers Col- two games than were scored in either Dadderio
FB
Holzer
Tx-uex
for Trinity for eighth place.
I'
lege, won the annual fall -tournament of the two previous seasons. ·
(Continued on page 5.)

Straight Football Fools State
Who Expected Passes
~ Major Offense

CONN. STATE HARRIERS
TRIM TRIN DECISIVELY

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

I BOOTERS TAKE SEASON'S

.____ _ _ _____;

FIRST WIN FROM STATE

I

FROSH CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM LOSES TO BRISTOL

••

•

••

••
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JESSEEMEN SUBDUE
(Continued from page 4.)
within the ten-yard line. The Nutmegger offense was unable to coordinate itself, largely because the passing was ineffective and sloppy.
Midway through the final period
the embattled Blue and Gold faced
the last charge of a fading cause.
Posner and a roughing penalty combined to give the Huskies the ball on
Trinity's 25. Posner picked up three
yards through center. Thompson appeared on his way to a long gain
around end when Kobrosky broke in
and brought Scotty to earth with a
jarring tackle for a five-yard loss.
Only a few plays later Kobrosky
intercepted a pass and covered the 45
yards to the touchdown that forever
settled this passage of arms. For
the remainder of the time Connecticut
State tried the airlanes with indifferent success as the line, headed by
"Sixty Minute" Carl Lindell ganged
up on the passers.
The lineup:
Connecticut State
Trinity
LE
Salovitz
Haight
LT
Lenick
Talbot
LG
Fox
Vinick
C
Grosch
D'Angelo

•

COMMUNICATIONS

J unior Elections

(Continued from page 2.)
part-any reasonable part-of the
student body exhibited as much enthusiasm as do the lea<iers,, we would
make a creditable showing as supporters of our football team. As it
is, we do a remarkably poor job all
the way t hrough.
This state of affairs· has been
brought more and more vividly to my
attention as each season has rolled
around. Personally I can see no
particular reason why we sh ould not
be as able and as willing to lend support to our teams as t he next college.
The fact remains, however, that we
do not.
Wherein lies the difficulty? Surely
our poor cheering cannot be laid to a
sort of bashfulness peculiar to students of Trinity, when other collegesare not bothered in the same way.
Perhaps there is included in the personality of the typical Trinity student
a certain strange sophistication which

The election of officers of the
class of 1938 will be held tonight at
7.30 in the cafeteria. James Hen- derson will be the senator in charge.
Refreshments will be served following the business meeting.

Harris
RG
Sladkow
Parker
RT
Hemboldt
Lindell
RE
O'Grady
Jackson
QB
Holcomb
Kobrosky
LHB
Bayuk
O'Malley
RHB
Rankin
Truex
FB
Thompson
Score by periods:
Trinity, .... .... ..... 0 2 0 6---8
Touchdown, Kobrosky; safety, Bayuk; referee, John E. McGrath; umpire, E . H . Goodridge; linesman, J .
P . Houghey; field judge, L. E.
Nixon; time, 15-minute quarters.
Substitutions: Trinity Guards,
Keller, Cramer; tackles, Benjamin,
Weeks; center, Hamilton; end, Alexander; backs, Budd, Morris, Driggs;
Connecticut State - Ends, Panciera,
Jance; tackle, Pringle; guard, Ciccalone; backs, Schwolsky, Posner, Scarchuk, Lewis, Paul Thompson, Greco.

I

Page Five

makes him rebel at the idea of registering any sort of emotional expression
This, however, scarcely seems reasonable since Yale boasts one of the most
vigorous cheering sections I have-ever '
(Continued on page 6.)

For Sunday Supper
Corner Washington and Park Streets

At Medium Prices

The Packard
Boot Shop

Flatwork lOc per Pound
Wearing Apparel 20c per Pound
Minimum Charge $1 a week
See S. BARTLETI in Northam,
or

218 Asylum Street, Har tford

J. UPHAM in Jarvis.
Dry Cleaning Suits 88c; Coats 88e

Just below the Allyn The.atre

Below the Cook Dormitory

Broad Street and Allen Place

TRINITY
SPECIAL

GOOD SHOES

HUBERT DRUG CO,MPANY
On Zion Street -

The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

THE LAVALLETIE

BRING YOUR SLIP OVER TO
GET YOUR FREE GIFT!
~

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING

Phone 2-5221

EMPIRE
LAUNDRY
•

- It's a Liqht Smoke!
When Fun and Smoking
Last Way Into the Night •••
On party nights- ot whenever you do a lot o(
smoking-you'll find that Luckies, ~ light smoke,
are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies
are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on
yourthroat. Luckies wear well ••• they're the only
cigarette that's "Toasted" ••• your protection
against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right
now, reach for a Lucky-rich with the taste of
fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning
smoke with a clean, fresh taste. And it's a good
night smoke ... easy on you ... gentle. It's ~too
late for~ light smoke .. _never too late for a Lucky!

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
82 years old-She Knows Her Popular Music

For "Night-and-Day"
Smokers
-A Light Smokel
Even though you've been
smoking through most of
the day, and all through
the evening, you'll flnd that
your midnight Lucky fastet
a• good at your Lucky at
nOCifl. For Cll ci.On taste, o
t lear throat • • • reach for G
Luck,-,!, !!t!!!.•mokel

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,
is a real"Sweepstakes" fan. She writes: "I
am 82 years old and this is the first time
I have ever won anything absolutely free,
and am I pleased! " Congratulations,
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too.
that you won.
Have ~ entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? There's mu·
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade ..
-Wednesday abd Saturday evenings.
Listen, judge, and compare the tunesthen try Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes:•
And if you'te not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
You'll appteciate the advantages of
Lutkies - a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-

bodied tobacco.

·

TOASTED''
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October 27, 1936

THE TRINI1Y ·TRIPOD

·------·----------~--------------~--------------~----------------~--------------What's That Again (?) Note-The
five linked United States pennies are
now selling at Kresge's for twenty old chapel bell is inscribed: "S. P A VL
SCHOLAE MAG. FAC. CVR. AN.
cents.
DOM. MDCCXXI PS. CXXIII, LAET.
**
SVM."
Vanished Pomp Note- In years
All Sorts of Things from All past, Trinity football teams have
**
Over the Place - Mostly
competed with Brown, Columbia, CorIrony Note-Trinity once boasted a
nell, Dartmouth, Holy Cross, Naval Royal Egyptian String Octette. Its
from Trinity
Academy, N.Y. U., Penn, West Point, slogan:
"Freshmen may come and Seniors may go
Yale.
But yet there remains the R. E. S. 0."
DID YOU KNOW THAT?**
On the fifth floor south of the
Erratum Note-The leper's squint
**
• 'Stacks is one very dusty model of
discussed in a recent issue has since
Velocity
Note
- Speedometers on
Trinity some years back. (Up in the
turned out to be a hagioscope. some of the Farmington A venue busbeams.)
(Hagio from Gk. holy, scope from Gk. es register up to 100 m. p. h. Hence,
*•
"Peep hole." .. Hence, "holy peep perhaps, the signs "Alert Today,
Famous Last Words-Note: The hole." c. f. Skeat: "Concise Etymol- Alive Tomorrow." Watch the Fords
drunk at Saturday's game passed out ogical Dictionary of the English go by.
Language."
with "Is Lou Gehrig up at bat?"
**

TRIPOD SNOOPER DIGS
UP DELIGHTFUL SNOOPS

**

••

On the door of a Becket, Mass.,
Chris of the Lavallette has invented seed store is a blue and yellow enama cocktail; base rum,. price 25 cents, eled sign advertising Dr. Naylor's
popularity amazing.
veterinary medicines. A Tripod reporter is investigating.

••

Real Estate Note-Somewhere on
the State Capitol grounds is a piece
of land still owned by Trinity. Boundaries, dimensions, and whereabouts
completely unknown either by Trinity
or Connecticut.

••

**
The Fine Arts slide of a Baroque
Munich fountain includes Guy MayZoological Note-Camel's camel is
Let's Be Different Note-The New
nard's Latin master. (Just to the left not a camel.
It is a dromedary. York Daily News is the world's most
of the figure's big toe, middle dis- Pyramids and palm trees believed to · widely circulated newspaper.
It
tance.)
be authentic.
boasts one Trinity subscriber.

••

**

COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from page 5.)
had the pleasure of seeing in action,
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
and Yale is most assuredly a more
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
cosmopolitan school than is Trinity
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
and being so large, much more apt 17% Pearl Street, just off Main
to foster disinterest than an institution of our size.
The whole problem seems quite perplexing. I'm not just sure of what I
can hope to accomplish by submitting
this letter to the Tripod. Perhaps,
though, if the students who read this
have been among those who have not
MAX SCHER
been contributing to the cheering, they
Proprietor
may find some food for thoughtmay even decide that the time for
turning over a new leaf has at last
come and that they are ready to do
44 Vernon Street, Hartford
their parts.
'37.

Waldman's Pen Shop

The College Store

THE HUNTER
PRESS

Baldwin .. Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

Job Work of all kinds
Phone 2-7016

222 Pearl Street, Hartford
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

*•

Additional Vanished Pomp - The
Etymological Note - Dean Hood
Morality Note - The only active
elaims to have originated "Horse Chapter house of Trinity's Phi GamHartford
fan dancer we know of has
Feathers." c. f. Professor Costello. ma Delta is now inhabited by the
proprietor of the College "Store. recently been performing at the Lobster. Real fans, real thing.
(Free publicity.)
* •
Economy Note-College ·expenses
**
in 1850 at Trinity were per annum:
Surveyor's Note (?)-If the chapel
Additional Etymological Note-(An
'Tuition, $22; Sweeping of rooms, bell
etymological dictionary is more fun were very carefully dismantled and
ringing, etc., $4; Board, $60; Assessthan you might think.) "Tallyho" is all the stones laid end to end so as
ment for public damages, $4.50.
the cry urging on the hounds, "Yoiks" to get the maximum length out of
~t's all.
is the noise you make when you see each, and no stones of any description
were lost or broken, the Trustees and
the fox.
certain others would be very sore.
Prosperity Note-Bracelets made of

••

••

••

PIANOS • • •
Steinway, Knabe, Steck,
weber,
and Wheelock.
RADIOS •••
Philco and RCA.
ORGANS •••
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.

THE NIGHT IS GAY

..• at .••

The Lobster
430 Asylum Street

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

.'

• • . This is the first
cigarette I ever smoked
that really satisfies me
Not strong, not harsh and it has aU the
flavor and

arom~

you could ask for.

That settles it • • • from
now on, it's Chesterfield•
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